
 

Coaches and students, 
 
You are invited to the second annual speech and debate tournament hosted by 
Holy Family High School on February 20th. We really loved hosting your school 
last year and are excited to do so again, albeit in a virtual space. 
 
We are excited to offer live, synchronous events for speech competitors (excluding Duo 
which will have to be recorded). All events and debates are guaranteed 4 rounds of 
competition. All rounds in debate will be powermatched and interpretive events 
will be in a hidden finals round 4. As this tournament will be virtual, competitors 
will only be allowed to compete in one event.  
 
Offered Synchronous Events: 
Speech/Interp: Original Oratory, Program Oral Interpretation, Duo 
Interpretation, Extemporaneous Speaking (combined, but will have International 
and US topics from which to choose), Humorous Interpretation, Dramatic 
Interpretation, Poetry Interpretation, Informative Speaking 
 
Debate: Lincoln-Douglas, Public Forum and Congressional Debate. Those 
competing in Congressional Debate should provide legislation to 
seth.willden@holyfamilyhs.com by February 17th.  
 
Right now, each team has the opportunity of four entries per event. If the number 
of judges grows, or you can provide more judges, we can allow additional entries. 
 
Registration can be found at http://holyfamily.tabroom.com.  
 
Schedule:  
8:00 - Check in  
8:30 - Extemporaneous Speaking Draw 
8:30 - Judge meeting with Mrs. Lisa Cillessen. An event you won’t want to miss! 
9:00 - Round 1 
11:30 - Round 2 
2:00 - Round 3 
4:30 - Round 4 
6:00 - Awards 
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*The schedule is flexible and may run earlier than planned.  
 
Fees:  

● $8 for students in individual events, including LD Debate 
● $10 for teams in PF and Duo 

 
Please make checks payable to “Holy Family High School.” Invoices will be 
generated from Tabroom.  
 
Holy Family High School 
Attn: Kathy VanHoudt   
5195 W. 144th Avenue 
Broomfield, CO 80023 
 
Coaches’ Room -- There is no separate zoom for coaches to be in. We will use the 
Tabroom provided room for coaches on the tournament dashboard.  
 
Judging:  
We’ll use Tabroom for the tournament. Please link those judges to tabroom 
accounts before the tournament.  
 
Linked and registered judges can access the judge room for the tournament on the 
Tabroom.com dashboard as well.  
 
We’ll pay judges you hire (former students, college students, etc.)  $10.00 a round. 
 
Hope to “see” you there! 
 
Seth Willden 
Holy Family High School 
Competitive Speech and Debate Program 
 
 
 
 


